This week the Toddlers are going on a Bear Hunt. We will prepare everything we need during the week and on Thursday we will go on the bear hunt. Ms. Lori the Librarian will join us on Monday morning for stories and activities and we will finish our week with the video "Corduroy" on Friday morning. This has become an annual favorite for the toddlers.

Books we will read:
- We're Going on a Bear Hunt
- Where's My Teddy
- Corduroy
- Snow Bear

Songs and Finger Plays
- Polar Bear Polar Bear
- Three Bear Jive
- Teddy Bear Teddy Bear
- Brown Bear Brown Bear

****Memo to Parents****

We hope everyone had a relaxing break. You might want to check with your child's teacher to make sure your child's blanket is warm enough (and big enough) for the winter months. It gets cold in our room during nap time and we only have a few extra blankets on hand.

Thanks,
Du Rell, Laura, Corey & Erin